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“The Fine Art of Paying Attention”
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customized program information, call or email Podium at 
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About Michael Weber
Michael Weber's new and innovative presentation “The Fine Art of Paying 

Attention” will take your audience to the next level in their professional 

development and personal growth. He has quickly become known as the 

Speaker to book for practical tools corporate audiences can put into action 

immediately to up their game, whatever their role in the organization.

Weber imparts advanced techniques and little known secrets of heightened 

observation. Your group will be taught how to read what’s happening 

between the lines in their professional and personal lives and how paying 

attention as never before will help take their business to new heights.  

Michael's presentation is at once instructive, revealing and engaging, and 

makes use of his broad-based expertise as a highly sought after speaker, 

entertainer, moderator and creative consultant to the motion picture industry 

(Forrest Gump, Congo, Casino). 

"Teambuilding that Works"
For teambuilding, Michael Weber’s MindLab® program is unparalleled in the 

industry. Far from the usual fare of sports and other “teambuilding light” 

programs that don’t carry over into the workplace, his programs will truly 

enhance communications throughout your firm and among select depart-

ments, and will assist in the transformation to a high performance culture. 

Weber helps build real teams, offering skills and ways of thinking that last well 

beyond the meeting. His strategic thinking has been recognized and 

implemented by some of the Fortune 100‘s most innovative companies 

including Viacom, MasterCard, The Walt Disney companies and numerous 

others. As both Speaker and Teambuilder, he will change and improve your 

way of thinking.

Designed to be simultaneously hands-on and minds-on, your group will 

leave the meeting empowered with new and practical tools to they can use 

from that moment forward. An entertaining and engaging Speaker who’s 

right on target. And one most companies have invited back time after time.

“We’ve had many speakers 
in the past, but I can honestly 

say you were the best.”
Safeco Companies

“Weber is a walking 
Swiss-Army knife.”

Scientific American Magazine

“Book Michael Weber for the 
rest of his natural born life.”

RSA Technologies
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